
           LAAGER 8

MILLER'S POINT   22nd - 24th  October 2021  Laager 8's  43rd Birthday Outspan.

Hi there Trekkers, 

Hope you are all enjoying our Spring weather !  Our brave all weather members ventured out for 
the weekend , knowing the forecast wasn't good.  Dave and Johan had done an impressive 
engineering feat of joining up their awnings facing each other. Once the rain started we were all 
relieved to find that there wasn't even a leak in the middle,  so well done !  We were a merry 
band once Les and Marieta, Doug and myself had arrived Sue was joining us on the Saturday. 
This area was a Godsend as it became our lounge for the weekend. Friday evening get together 
was great and we all enjoyed chatting in the lounge.  The braai was set up in front of my awning 
with the back to the wind, so we managed our usual supper. 

The weather deteriorated steadily with driving rain and howling wind on and off all night. We
experienced various problems with poles falling and 'vans rocking (with the wind) all night but 
woke up on Saturday morning to lovely sunshine and blue skies and no wind ! The sea was calm 
and later we saw whales and of course the paddle ski enthusiasts. Again more chatting and 
showering, I must mention that the park was looking really nice, thick green grass and the 
ablution block had been revamped with the showers re tiled etc. Really looks good now.
After lunch time  the chaps set up the fires for the spit roasts for our Birthday meal and the
ladies got busy peeling potatoes for the roasties.
 
We were surprised to welcome Benny and Desiree from their new Laager 15 who were at Imhoff
Park for the weekend. They brought my 400 Outspan pennant  from the NAGM  to present to me.
That was great to have it at last. It is bright orange !  Later we were sitting relaxing and met some
fellow campers who were enquiring about our club, so we are hoping they will visit us in the new
year. Doug went to collect Sue and when they arrived back, our cooks got busy tending the 
chickens spit roasting and the potatoes were roasted, and soon we were enjoying our meal with 
interesting delicious salads and accompaniments. We certainly have got this meal thing waxed !
Super desserts finished off the menu and we all retired with full tummies !
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Sunday was a little dull at first so we held Indaba in the tent and we enjoyed the delicious 
Birthday carrot cake expertly made by Leslie, as usual it was superb and we all had 2 helpings.
At 1 0'clock the leftovers from the meal were shared out  to eat or to take away. Reluctantly we 
left late in the afternoon after a really enjoyable weekend.
 
INDABA Dave welcomed us all to Millers and observed the improvements to the park.

He thanked all of us for our contributions to the evening meal and he thanked 
Johan and Rose for giving up their privacy for the weekend.

APOLOGIES Were received from Carol, Wayne, Dawn and Brian, Meryl and Allan, Martin and
Jill, Alex and Colleen.

BIRTHDAYS Colleen 2nd November
Leslie 4th     “      “
Allan 17th   “      “
Wayne 30th   “      “
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to you all ! May you have a wonderful special
day and  enjoy many years of camping ahead !

NEXT OUTSPAN Fish Eagle River Lodge 12th - 14th November (R120 ppnight + R35)
This will be our Potje competition, just make your favourite one.

It seems this will be the starting point for a mini exodus to Ebb and Flo
And Island Lake for many folk.. so enjoy the camaraderie.

FUTURES Chapman's Peak  4th - 6th December (Christmas) 
There will be prizes for Best decorated caravan, and best table setting.
We will need to pay towards our meal.  As usual we will bring presents
wrapped in green for guys and red for dolls, value  + - R100
We will have a donation after the service for Cape town city Missions.
If you would like any particular music, watsapp Wayne.

We have decided to spit roast Kassler only this year  so yum !!
Roast potatoes us usual.

SALADS PUDDINGS
Sue artichoke Marieta ?
Angela pasta Scotty ?
Meryl cucumber ? Dawn ?
Scotty dutch onion Colleen ?
Rose 7 layer Carol mince pies?
Vanessa sweetcorn? Wayne ice cream?

__________________________

FUTURE 2022 Yzerfontein 4th - 6th February (R210 p night pensioners)

GENERAL Dave re -  presented my 400 pennant
thanked everyone again for all the contributions to the weekend and
the salads and sweets and the cooks, team work !
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SPOONS Leslie was the Spoonman

Fine Scotty  for dropping a full wine glass and then dropping it again after 
Dave had kindly refilled it !

Spoon Doug for asking Johan to turn his convectionaire oven away as it was
staring at him. !

CHIEF SPOON Douglas, letting the wind rock him to sleep, then discovering he didn't
put down his steadies !!

SAFE  TOWING  EVERYONE
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